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GREX Recommendations on  
the Implementation of the  

School Fruit Scheme 2nd revised version April 2014 taking C2 comments into consideration   
Introduction GREX has been evaluating the ways in which Member States have been implementing the School Fruit Scheme (SFS). It has been taking the scientific evidence on the effect of the SFS into account and has been drawing on members’ own expertise and insights. Based on this information, GREX has agreed on the following recommendations. GREX concludes that the SFS is a winning formula in that it contributes to children’s health and provides value for families, schools, Member States, and the agricultural sector. However, all sectors concerned with the Scheme should work to improve it. The goal of our work has been to set out evidence-based recommendations on good implementation of the Scheme to the European Commission and the Member States. Our recommendations are aimed at improving SFS effectiveness (measured as increase in participation and quality of provision) and “health” efficiency (measured by levels of increased consumption of F&V and eventual health outcomes).  

 

1. Recommendations to the Commission 

1.1 Funding GREX recommends and supports the suggested raise of the total budget from €90million to €150million. This will contribute to the possibility of targeting more children and/or a wider age group. GREX also supports the suggested raise in co-financing that has been adopted by the legislators and applies as of school year 2014/2015. At the school level, GREX recommends inclusion of teachers/responsible school staff as an influential group (i.e. role models; see AMs document) by making them eligible to receive free provision of F&V as part of both the regular provision as well as under the AM strategies. GREX recommends that teachers should be motivated to participate and support the provision of F&V at school level. In addition, GREX recommends making teachers/responsible school staff for fruit and vegetables consumption (i.e. one teacher per classroom) eligible for EU funding. GREX acknowledges that teachers are not legally a part of the target group and do not participate in the regular distribution of products in all MS but values that the current 
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legal basis sees teachers and parents to be important part of the AMs. GREX acknowledges that AMs don't accompany every distribution of products in all MS and that costs related to school staff responsible for the distribution are in no case eligible and that personnel costs are not eligible unless they form part of outsourced activities.   
1.2 Accompanying measures GREX welcomes that accompanying measures (AMs) are eligible for EU aid as of 2014/2015. As shown in the section on accompanying measures (AMs), they are essential for creating a sustainable change in behaviour and therefore the long term success and efficiency of the SFS. To be effective, adequate funding is required for AMs; we propose that this should not be less than 30% of the total match funding provided by the Commission to Member States. The EU should support, finance and promote the development of research on evidence-based AMs and Changing Children’s Diets, for instance through the Horizon 2020 research programme. These recommendations are in accordance with what is already proposed for CAP 2020.   GREX showed that the importance of AMs is widely understood among experts. However, there is a real need for increasing its acceptance and knowledge in Member States. AMs that should be eligible for EU aid are: All measures and activities which are directly linked to the objectives of the SFS in increasing F&V consumption, short and long term, and shaping healthy eating habits. The measures should be founded on evidence–based principles, such as repeated tasting, role-modelling, rewards, and branding and appearance. All measures shall be subject to evaluation for effectiveness.  AMs are essential for effectiveness, and the choice of AMs should be based on the principles of behaviour change, as outlined in the section on AMs. An increased understanding of the diversity and reach of AMs is necessary. The GREX will take the comment from C2 and MS to the document on AMs into consideration keeping in mind the definition of AM in the delegated act adopted by the Commission:  
The accompanying measures shall support the distribution of fruit and vegetables products 
and shall be directly linked to the objectives of the School fruit and Vegetables Scheme of 
increasing short and long-term fruit and vegetables consumption and contributing to 
shaping healthy eating habits. These measures may involve also parents and teachers. 
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1.3 Dissemination and branding Vegetables are at least as important as fruit for the SFS and it is crucial that they play a prominent role in all MSs’ schemes. The current title, namely, School Fruit Scheme, is clearly a misnomer and needs to be changed. GREX strongly recommends the alternative title of: School Fruit & Vegetables Scheme (SFVS) because that describes exactly what the scheme is about and does not mislead. This broader focus of the programme, encompassing vegetables as much as fruit, would also benefit from being profiled more strongly, for instance through public campaigns. However GREX acknowledges that the name has been already changed in Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing a common organisation of the markets in agricultural products.   The SFS would benefit from being branded more effectively. GREX recommends that consideration should be given to making a common European logo for SFS to support such branding. GREX however acknowledges that since a single European Commission visual identity already exists it is no longer possible to have other logos. 
 

1.4 Target group GREX recommends starting with a focus on children as early as possible. This could be as early as 2 years of age and upwards because evidence shows that nutritional habits and health status are established at a very young age and continue into adulthood. For practical reasons the eligibility should coincide with starting in kindergarten/pre-school type of institutions. The issue of healthier eating and an increased uptake of fruit and vegetables is a complex one that requires participation of a broad range of concerned stakeholders across sectors and across policy areas. GREX therefore recommends a closer cooperation between the different DGs (DG-AGRI, DG-SANCO, DG-Research, DG-Education) and the Commission should encourage such cooperation within each MS. 
 

2 Recommendations to the Member States Intersectoriality is a key to success of all strategies and policies in the food, nutrition and health field. GREX recommends cross-sector collaboration on the SFS between agriculture, (public) health and education because the issue of healthier eating and increase uptake of fruit and vegetables is complex and requires participation of a broad range of concerned stakeholders and across sectors and policy areas.  
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2.1 National coordinator At the national level, GREX recommends that a national SFS coordinator should be nominated in each MS. This nomination should be mandatory and co-financed from the EU aid.  In addition, national SFS Steering Groups (SFS-SG) could be considered. GREX suggests that these Steering Groups should have a decision-making authority at the national level and include scientific expertise. GREX suggests also that each SFS-SG should involve a representative from each of the different relevant policy areas whose involvement is crucial to raising SFS chances of success. GREX also suggests if possible that SFS-SG should involve experts in behaviour change, health promotion etc., for advice on evaluation and AMs.  GREX acknowledges that Commission regulation No 288/2009  provides for a minimum set of rules necessary for the orderly implementation of the Scheme and for control purposes while leaving flexibility to MS on how to implement it at national or regional level. A mandatory SFS coordinator would not be in line with this flexibility and could entail additional administrative burden for MS. GREX also acknowledges that EU co-funding is not possible for the SFS coordinator since personnel costs are not eligible unless they form part of outsourced activities.   
2.2 Target group All children aged 2-11 years should be targeted, including children with Special Needs. Younger children are more receptive to trying to eat F&V. SFS should, therefore, mainly target nurseries/kindergartens/preschools, and primary schools.  However, intensity = frequency of F&V provision  is important, and GREX acknowledges that due to limited resources and practical barriers, SFS instead of trying to reach out to all at once, SFS could instead be rolled out over time.  Adolescents (12-18 years of age) have been included in previous schemes and, if there are sufficient resources, can be included going forwards. However, the GREX recommendations, and guidance on methodology and AMs etc. are focussed on younger children as that is where the greatest gains can be made.   
2.3 Administrative burden The core business of schools is teaching and learning, and not administration and building support systems for F&V provision. This needs to be taken into account when 
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Member States design and develop administrative routines for SFS. The administrative burden for schools needs to be decreased. GREX recommends that SFS administration should be organized and supported so that head teachers find it unproblematic to administer, and apply for.   
2.4 Financial aspects Given the great benefit to children’s health of the SFS, a co-financing from national governments is highly recommended. Member States that have co-funded the scheme have increased effectiveness (increased participation). In addition, MSs may use other sources of co-financing but GREX recommends strongly that parental contributions should not be sought, as this source of co-financing could increase health inequalities.    
2.5 Provision of Fruit and Vegetables As both fruit and vegetables are equally important, MSs should make every effort to provide more vegetables than often has been the case in the past. It is important that they are provided in similar amounts and the same number of occasions so that the children have sufficient taste experiences of both types of food. 

• Products distributed: Fresh products are preferred. GREX strongly recommends the exclusion of any kind of juices even if they have no added sugar. Fruit and vegetables should be of good quality and attractiveness, and if possible be of local origin.  
• Variety and Choice: It is recommended that the same fruit and vegetables are offered to children on several occasions in order to create liking (see AM on repeated tasting). On the other hand it is also important that MSs extend the variety and choice of fruit and vegetables that children taste in order to support and expand dietary diversity (“dietversity”). 
• Duration of Programmes. Intensity and duration of food experience is important. Therefore, the SFS Programmes should be planned so that F & V provision and/or AMs should last for at least a full school year (either, or preferably both). The durations of each should be designed to maximize effects on consumption of fruit and vegetables and sustain consumption gains over time.  
• Frequency: In addition, frequency is important. While it is underway, provision should be often, at least twice a week. It is recommended that scientific evidence should be used in planning for implementation, as well as for the evaluation, of Programmes (See AMs document) 
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• Portion Size: As portion size affects consumption, MSs should ensure, where feasible, that servings of fruit and vegetables are adapted to children’s age.  
• Order of Presentation: Consumption of fruit and vegetables is also dependent on the order in which they are presented in relation to other food options. So, where feasible, MSs should try to ensure that fruit and vegetables are eaten before energy-dense and nutrient-poor foods.  
• Setting: GREX emphasizes the importance of children eating F&V with their   teachers and peers, as long as it ensured that this will provide good role-modelling experiences (see AMs document)   


